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Our flowers
Hello! I’m Brigid Riley, the face behind Fernwood 

Flowers.

Our signature style is informal and garden-

gathered and we strive to use seasonal irish

flowers and foliage wherever possible. 

During the irish growing season (May-Oct) we 

mix flowers from our own cutting garden with 

premium blooms imported from Holland. This 

gives us the opportunity to use some more 

delicate flowers in our wedding work that 

wouldn’t hold up to being transported. There’s 

really nothing like the delicate scent of a 

sweetpea or the nodding head of a freshly cut 

cosmos in a Summer wedding bouquet!

Our flowers are mostly grown from seed, in 

stages beginning in January each year. We sow 

seeds every month until September- those seeds 

will bloom the following Spring. 

Please don’t be afraid to get in touch early, we 

take bookings up to 2 years prior to your 

wedding date and our book does fill quickly! 

I look forward to hearing from you!

Brigid xoxo
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Bouquets
Our bouquets are hand-tied in our signature 

garden-gathered style using the freshest 

flowers in season throughout the year. From 

April- November, many of your flowers will be 

sourced from our own cutting garden located 

in the rolling hills of north County Meath.

Bridal bouquets start at €150
Cascading bouquets start at €195
Bridesmaids €100-130 on average



Think of the gent’s buttonhole as a “pinch” of 

flowers from the bride’s bouquet using a variety 

of fresh and dried botanicals, seedheads and 

grasses arranged with a feature flower. 

Ladies corsages are a little larger and can be worn 

pinned to their dress/jacket or on their wrist. 

Gent’s buttonhole- €15
Ladies pinned corsage €20
Wrist corsage €25

Flower crowns are a 

beautiful alternative to a 

veil and can range from a 

light and delicate 

accessory to a bold 

statement piece. Delicate 

flowercrowns for the 

flowergirls are always 

popular too. 

Wearable flowers- Buttonholes/Corsages/Flowercrowns

Flowergirl crown- € 35
Bridal crown from- € 45
Wired hair corsage- € 35



The Vows
Whether you’re planning a church wedding or civil 

service, many of your floral pieces can do double 

duty at the reception afterwards. Be sure to ask us 

for ideas!

Pedestal arrangements- €150- €450
Wild plantings church entrance- €500- €2,000
Unity candle arrangement - €150 upwards
Pew ends- from €15 upwards



The Party
Whatever the layout of your reception room 

we have an option that will work for you. From 

elevated arrangements in candelabras to low 

bowls overflowing with blooms or a simple 

decoration of greenery, ask us for ideas.

Starting prices
Elevated floral centrepiece €100+
Low centrepiece €50+
Eucalyptus garland €25 per metre
Jam jar arrangements- €25 each



Delivery, set up & removal
Delivery and set up costs are not included in the 

cost of the flowers. 

We will deliver all your flowers on the morning of 

your wedding and have everything set and ready to 

go a minimum of an hour prior to your ceremony. 

We always recommend you try to get double use 

from your flowers wherever you can. For example, 

the candle lighting arrangement is often reused on 

the top table and pew ends can sometimes be 

repurposed for table centrepieces. 

For full service weddings we will deliver and set up 

and will come back to move your flowers between 

the ceremony and reception, also returning the 

following morning to collect any rental items. 

The average delivery and set up fee for a full service 

wedding is €300, a delivery-only option starts at 

€75


